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In tliat Utigafcion th.<3 present plaintiff and the second defendant 
(as represi îitiDg t’le taw ai) 'were joint plainiiffs, and it was tlieu 
found as between each of thorn and the persons in possession of 
the property that the second defendant and his tarwad had no title 
to thft property. The title to the property is therefoi'e m  jwdicata 
as between the persons in possession and the second defendant and 
his tarwad. it is idle to contend that, in these cironmstanoeB, and 
useful purpose was, or conld he, served by admitting evidence as 
to the tai'wad’s alleged title* On both gronnds then the second 
app< al fails and is dismissed with costs.

The plaintiff files a inemorandum of objections to so much of 
the dccreo as disallo v̂s his olaim for costs of the former litigation, 
viz., Es. 527-15-2 plus Es. 6y~Il-0 and for interest on the 
purchase money prior to the plaint.

Oil both points wo think the objections are valid. The costs 
of the litigation which resulted from the breach of covenant of 
title are proper damag-es and not too remote. The omission, as 
regards interest is clearly a clerical error. We allow the menxo- 
randnm of objections with costs in the Lower A^ppellate Court and 
in this Uourt, and modify the decree accordingly. The rate of 
interest will, however, be 6 per cent, as allowed by the Distriofc 
Judge, not 12 per cent, as elaimod; We allow interest at 6 per 
cent, on the coste of the former litigation.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Shephard and Mr. Justice Subramania Ayyar, 

GAISTAPATI A Y Y A N  and ANoiHER (Plainxxfis), A ppellanxs,

«.

SAVITHET AMMAL and ai^otheb (D efendants), Rbspokihnts.'*^

Eiw^u. Law—Agreement ov adoption—Oliaritaile endoiiiments~Civil Procedfur  ̂
Code, s). 30—Interest suffi-cient to support a suit relating to chcrity.

▼ <»
A Hindu shortly before his death directed his wife and mother to employ 

part of his propei-f-y fur the naai’itenaiiofl and upkeep of a charitable institution, 
boing a choultry where Japta Brahmans and travellers were fed, and at i/he same 
time einpowsi'ed hig wife to make an adoption, declaring that the adopted son 
fihoiild hav<? no interest ill the pvopeity devoted to the ohnritable purpose. On
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his death the widoTT and mother executed a docnment, relating to the pyopertiy, 
to give effect to the ■wishes of tlie deceased for llie benefit of Brahmans; and 
three years later the ividow took in adoption a, boy wJicse father acqiij’esoed in ti e 
deceased man’s dispositioDs. The chnritaLle tiust having been nef Îccfed and the 
adoptive son having taken possession in his o-svn right of the lands constituting 
the endowment, tno Brahman residents of the neighhotirhood \vhohad obtained 
leave under section SO, Civil Procedure Code, instituted a snit as representing 
the Brahman commamty at Large to removB the widow from the office of trustee, 
to have the adopted son declared ineligible for that office and for the appointment 
of a nevir trustee:

Held, that the plaintiffs possessed sufficient interest in the charity to ena.ble 
them to maintain the puit, and that they were entitled to the relief claimed by 
themf

A p p e a l  against tlie decree of 0. Venco'ba Chariar  ̂ SulDordinate 
Judge of Tanjore, in Original 8int No. 18 of 1895.

The plaintiffs, two Brahman residents of Mannargudi taluk, 
having obi;ained permission of the Com’t under Civil Procedure 
Code, section 30, brought this sait as representing the Brabman 
oommunitj- for the removal of defendant No. 1 from the trustee
ship of a charity founded hy her late husband, as it was alleged, for 
the benefit of Erahmans generally, and secondly for a declaration 
that defendant No. 2 was not eligible for the office of trustee, and 
thirdly for the appointment of a new trustee.

The plainti:ffs’ case was that the deceased husband of defendant 
No. 1 bad some years before his death established and endowed a 
choultry at Nagai for the feeding of Brahmans, and had performed 
the charity until his death in November ls7 8 : that shortly 
before his death he had directed his mother to continue the 
charity and arranged that with the proiits of part of the land con
stituting the endowment, defendant No. 1 should maintain another 
choultry -which be desired her to establish at Adbiehapuram .* 
and that after the death of his mother all tbo endowmpnts should 
go to the benefit of the new choultry, the charity at Kagai being 
discontinued. At the same time he empowered defendant No. 1 
to make an adoption on the understanding that the adopted son 
should have no interest whatever in the charity properties. It 
was stated that, after the fotinder’s deatb, tie  charity at Nagai 
was carried on by his mother only until she died in 1890, since 
when the choultry at that place had fallen into decay, and that 
defendant No. I  had. taken defendant No. 2 in adoption and 
allowefd him to tak-Q,, possession of the properties deToted to tUe 
oharity neglecting to carf/out the trust,
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It appeared that sh-ortly after tKe founder’s death his mother 
and his two •jyidows, including defendant No. 1, had executed a 
deed of settlement, dated 15th November 1878 (exhibit A)^ 
'embodying the directions of the deceased founder and that, at the 
time of the adoption of defendant No. 2, a similar agreement was 
drawn up and executed by his natural father ratifying those 
directions, and agreeing' that after the death of defendant No. 1 
defendant No. 2 should be the trustee and manager of the oharitios 
aud otherwise should have no" claim on the properties constituting 
the endowment. Defendant No. 1 admitted the trCct and stated 
that she had performed it in part and would have done so com
pletely but for a suit instituted in 1886 on behalf of the adopted 
son by his natural father as next friend which she had been com
pelled to compromise with the result that she lost possession of the 
properties.

The Subordinate Judge held that all the plaintiffs’ averments
■ were established by the evidence, but he dismissed the suit on the 
ground that the plaintiffs were not beneficiai’ies possessing an 
interest in the charity euffioient to support the suit, “  The plain- 
“  tiffa described them selves,he said, “ as permanent residonta of 
“  Nemmeli in the taluk of Mannargudi. The simple fact that they 
“ are Smarta Brahmans is not> I  think, a sufficient qualification 
“  to enable them to come in as beneficiaries. The charity according 
“ to the evidence was confined to Japta Brahmans and travellers, 
“ including perhaps pilgrims to Rameswaramj if any. The plain- 
“  tiffs are neither the one nor the other.^'

The plaintiffs appealed.
iiundara Ayyar and Ramachandra Aijijar for appellants, con

tended (1) that the appellants had sufficient interest to sue, and
(2) that there was a trust created by the deceased, and cited 
Bhaskar v. ̂ ^araawaii[ 1).

Srinivasa Ayijangar for respondent No. 1,
FattabLinnn-i Aijyar and Rauga Uauunmjn Gharuu'loi rospcnd- 

ent No. 2 contended that no trust or alienation of any sort had 
been effected, and that, if there Avas any alionatiou, the adopted son 
was entitled to sot it aside.

SHEPijAHD, ,T, After deciding all the other issues in-' the 
appellants’ favour, the Subordinate Judge dismiseod the suit on the

(1) I.L.R., 1" Bom., 48Gi



ground that they had failed to prove such an interest in the sub- Ganapati 
jeot-matter as to entitle them to maintaip. it. It'.is first to he 
observed that this point was not taken in the written statement, . A mmai.
and vas not included in any of the thirteen issues, though it was 
taken and overruled in the proceedings before the Collector ■wion 
sanction to prosecute the suit was asked for and granted to the 
plaintiffa. It has been repeatedly hold in this conntry that such a 
suit as the present may be instituted by any member of the class 
intended to be benefited by the ehality for the support and pre
servation of 'vvhich the aid of the Court is invoked. According to 
the document -which evidences the institution of the charity the 
class for which it was intended comprised Brahmans generally.
The document dooa not restrict the charity to any particular sect, 
nor does the oral evidence show that the alleged founder (ropala- 
krishna Ayyan excluded from his bounty such Brahmans as the 
plaintiffs might properly be taken to represent. The circumstance 
that the Brahmans entertained by him were ordinarily Japtas or 
travellers does not, especially when taken with the language of the 
instrument of dedicatiouj indicate any intention to restrict the 
charity to Brahmans answering to one or other of those descrip
tions. For these reasons, I  think the Subordinate Judge was 
wrong in dismissing the suit on the ground of want of interest in 
the plaintiffa. I  have now to consider the several points raised on 
behalf of the respondentj Gopala Aj^yan, who is the adopted son 
of the alleged founder of the charity. It  was first contended that 
the story told by the plaintiffs’ witnesses and recited in the instru
ment of 1878 and again in tho agreement of 1881 relating to the 
adoption, was a pure invention, that Gropalakrishna Ayyan never 
made any arrangement or gave any instructions such as are 
attributed to him, and that his widows csnd mother never had 
any real intention of dedicatbg property to charitabla purposes. 
Although- the instrument of 1878 was eseeuted only ten days 
after his death and actually written by tho seooiid lespondoiit’a 
father, altliough tlie same facts are rccifced in the agreement of 1881 
to which the sccon<T respondent’s father was a party, and although 
tho same individual representing one of the widows, insisted before 
the tahsildar in 1883 that the charity should bo maintained as it 
had boen instituted by tho adoptive father of the sccond respondent, 
we are asked to say that the idea of dedicating property to charity 
originated solely in the minds of the widows, and was' carried put
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G-anapati merely as a sobeme fof preserving to them as against a child who 
miehfe be adopted somai'Control over <he property of their deceased 

Savithri busband. A more hope-less contention can hardly be conceived.
It seems neeessary to observe that there is a strong presumption in 
favour of the truth of st<itements recorded in "writing by personB 
■who are under no disability, and that the Court is most reluctant to 
hold that the parties did not mean what they said, I think there 
can be no doubt that the widows intended to create or confirm a 
valid trust, and further I  agree with the Subordinate Judge in find
ing that they acted in conformity with directions giveji by their 
deeeaa^d husband. The question then is whether the evidence 
justifies the finding that there had been a previous declaration of 
trust by the husband. The plaint alleges that fifteen years before 
his death he had set apart certain lands for charitable purposes and 
there is some general evidence in support of the allegation. It 
certainly is proved that, for some j ears, he had been carrying on 
the charities which are mentioned in the instrument of 1878  ̂ and 
it 19 probable that he did so with the proceeds of the A dhicha- 
puram lands. But I do not think it is proved that ho dedicated 
any particular lands or even any particular share to this purpose. 
The evidence is wholly wanting in the precision and detail requi
site for the proof of such a dedication, when do written instru
ment executed by the alleged founder is produced. It is not 
nnimportant that he did execute a registered deed for the benefit 
of a Siva temple.

But I think there is another ground on which the plaintiffs^ 
claim may be supported. As an act done by the widows in pur
suance of the instructions of their husband, the deed of settle
ment of 1878 would be inoperative as against the adopted son. 
Regarded as an incomplete gift made by the hnsband and car
ried ont bj' the widows, it could not stand on a higher footing 
than would a will eseented by Q-opakkrishna Ayyan, and the 
interest of the adopted «on clearly could not be defeated by a 
will. But if the directions given by Gropalakrishua Ayyan to the 
widows regarding his charities, and the mode of maintaining them 
are associated with the direction to take a child in adoption, it 
may fairly be inferred that he did not intend an adoption to take 
place, except on the condition that his directions as to the charities 
are obstrved. This is the view of the matter which the widows 
actually took, for the father admits that they livould not have takeJi
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Hs son unless lio had consented to maintain the oliarities. Tiie q-anapati 
■written agreement made in respect of the ad •option ^owa tHal tlio avyan
adoption was made on shat condition and on the other terms men- Savithri
tioued in the instrument of 1878. If the condition hud been 
originated by the widows, it might not have been binding on the 
adopted son, bat seeing- that the husband’s authority was quali
fied by a condition which he was at liberty to impo>e, and that 
the condition was insisted on when the authority was exercised, I  
think the adopted son is iu no other position than hu would be, if 
G-opalakris];ina,* Aryan himsielf bad taken him in adoption, at, the 
same time declaring that he tiid so only on the condition of eertaia 
property being set apart for charity. As there would have been 
no adoption if the requisition of the widows bad not been obeyed, 
and as the widows were entitled and indeed bound to make that 
requisition, I do not think it is open to the adopted son, now to 
repudiate the condition. In this viesv of the facta, the decision in 
Lakshmi v. 8ubramanya{l) applies.

The decree of the Subordinate Judge will be reversed. It 
being necessary to provide for the conduct of the charity and the 
second defendant having, iu consequence of his conduct, forfeited his 
xight to act as trustee, we must direct the Subordinate Judge to 
inquire and’ submit the name of some competent person willing to 
accept the office. The trustee when appohited will be subject to 
the superintendence of the Tanjorc District Board, and his accounts 
will be open to the inspection of the managing member of the 
founder^s family for the time being. The Subordinate Judge will 
also ascertain the probable average income of the endowments 
and submit a scheme for the disposal of the income in accordance 
wHh the wishes of the founder. On the occasion of a vacanoy, the 
President of the Local Board to appoint a successor out of the 
founder’s family, if possible. The Subordinate Judge"will be at 
liberty to apply for further directions. The second defendant 
must pay the plaintiiSs’ costs in this and in the Luwer Court, „

The repoj-t is to be submitted within three months from the 
date of the receipt of this order, and seven days will be allowed for 
filing objections after the report has been posted up in this Court, 

SuBiiAMAmA Ayyak, J.—I vfish to make a few observations only, 
with reference to the contention urged on behalf of the second

fli T.L,Ev l2Mad.,490.
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defendant, that tlie dedication of tlie lands to tlie cliarity in ques
tion is not "bindiug upon liim.

The evidence clearly proves that the second defendant’s adopt
ive father Gropalakrishua Ajyan, shortly before his death and 
during" the illness which terminated fatally, directed his widows to 
make the dedication referred to and authorized the adoption of a 
son to him. Accordingly ten days after his death, they executed 
exhibit A and handed over possession of the property dedicated to 
the person who was entrusted with the management of the affairs 
of the charity, and about two or thi’ee years after exhibit A  the 
second defendant was adopted. It is also established that the 
natural father of the second defendant gave him in adoption with 
the full knowledge of the alienation and acq[uiescing in it and that, 
hut for such acqiiiescenoe, the second defendant would not have 
been adopted.

The contention on behalf of the second defendant was twofold, 
first, that though the second defendant was adopted in 1881, yet hie 
title related back to the date of the adoptive father’s death, and as 
exhibit A was later, ihe alienation is not binding on him ; secondly, 
even if his rights accraed from 1881, still he is entitled to set 
aside the alienation. The first part of the contention .Bpiy be 
dismissed from notice, for it is too late to question the doctrine 
that tho adopted son’s rights ari.se from the time of the adoption 
(Samundo.'is Mooh-rjea v. Mmsamut Tarince(l)). The second part 
of the contention alone requires some consideration. Now under 
the nuncupative will of Gopalakrishna Ayyan— such in my view, do

■ the instructions evidenced by exhibit A amount to (comj)are Hari 
Chintaman Dih/iit v. Moro Lah8h'man[‘2>)), the direction that the 
property be devoted to the charity and that the authority to adopt, 
both should be given effect to only after his death. Though in 
fact the second defendant was adopted two or three years subse
quent to the execution of exhibit A, yet his case cannot possibly 
be put on a higher footing than if he had been adopted a,t the' 
moment of the adoptive father’s death. Let ua, for argume4^j 
suppose that such was the case. It is clear that the direction as' 
the allotment of the property to the charity was an oral devise, 
which became operative the moment the testator died a,iid as 
ex hypotJmi, the second defendant’s title to his adoptive father’s

(1) 7 169. (2) 11 Bom,, 89.



estate accrued tlien and not earlier, it is diiiiciilt to see tow  on Gasapam 
principle tlie defendant could be entitled to question the alienation.
For, unlike the case wtere the adoption takes place before the- Savithhi 
will comes into force, the adopted son’s right, according to the 
supposition^ comes into existence simultaneously with the right of 
the oharlty. How then can the former derogate from the latter 
right ? Even if the above view were unsustainable (though it is 
not easy to see how it could be), the second defendant must never
theless be held bound by the alienation. For the circumstances 
in which «ihe adoption took place rendered it conditional on 
the alienation aot being challenged by the adopted son, and the 
case would then be clearly governed by the decision in LahJmi 
V. BuhramamjdiJ.)  ̂ Namyanasami v, Ramamni{^l), and Basava 
V. Lingangaudai^).

If, from the hypothetical case, we turn to the actual facts of the 
case before us, there is no doubt that the title of the adopted son 
could not affect the right of the charity for the latter right had 
vested long before the adopted son’s right arose. The second defend
ant's rights must therefore be held to be subject to that created in 
favour of the charity by the oral devise, and it is hardly necessary 
to point out that exhibit A  does not evidence an alienation by 
the widows, but is a mere formal declaration executed by the 
pexBons appointed by the testator to bring into existence ̂ such
written evidencw of his disposition and who held possession of the
property devised tiH they transferred the same, to the duly consti
tuted manager of the charity only as the trustees for the eharitj;.
Compare BhmMr Pnrshotam v. Sarasvatihai{^.

In the view I  have taken of the case, it has become unnecessary 
to consider, supposing that the direction to transfer to the charity 
amounted not to a devise, but to a mere power to transfer at 
the discretion ol the widows, whether the execution of such power, 
before the power,to adopt was exercised, would not disentitle 
the adopted son to question the alienation,

^  I, therefotoy concur in the conclusion arrived at by my learned 
feUeague.

(1) 12 Mad., 490.' (2) I.L.E., 14 Mad., Vl2.
(3) I.L.E., 19 Bom,, 438. (4) I.L.R., 17 Bom., 488,
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